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fortune keeps me from ability to requite, so it gives me daily causa to make the bond greater by
seeking and using your favour towards me.
"The Queen at my Lord of Warwick's request hath been moved to join me in his office of
Ordnance; and as I Jearn, her Majesty yields gracious hearing unto it. ^My suit is that your
Lordship will favour and further it, which I truly affirm unto your Lordship I much more desire
for being busied in a thing of some serviceable experience than for any other commodity, which
I think is but small, that can arise of it."1
Despite die Queen's " gracious hearing," as soon as she knew of the suggested
marriage she showed irritation,
From " Barn Elms the ipth of March i582,"-83 n.s,, Walsingham wrote
sorrowfully to Hatton:
"Sir, As I think myself infinitely bound unto you for your honourable and friendly defence
of the intended match between my daughter and Mr. Sidney, so do I find it strange that her
Majesty should be offended withal. ... For the matter, I hope when her Majesty shall weigh the
due circumstances of place, person and quality, there can grow no just cause of offence. If the
manner be misliked, for that her Majesty is not made acquainted withal, I am no person of that
state but that it may be thought a presumption /or me to trouble her Majesty with a private
marriage between a free gentleman of equal catting with my daughter.
"I had well hoped thai my painful and faithful services done unto her Majesty had merited
that grace and favour at her hands as that she would have countenanced this match with her
gracious and princely good-liking thereof, that thereby the world might have been a witness of her
goodness towards me. As I thought it always unfit for me to acquaint her Majesty with a matter
of so base subject as this poor match, so did I never seek to have the matter concealed from her
Majesty, seeing no reason why there should grow any offence thereby."
(Most likely this was meant to be repeated to the Queen; otherwise " this poor
match " is unduly deprecating, though * poor " in a financial sense it surely was.)
"I pray you, Sir, therefore, if she enter into any further speech of the matter, let her understand
that you learn generally that the match is held for concluded, and withal to let her know how just
cause I shall have to find myself aggrieved if her Majesty shall show her mislike thereof ..."
(A plain'way of indicating that he did not mean to be coerced into abandoning
the arrangement.) Commending the cause to Hatton's " friendly and considerate
holding," he adds,
" I will give order that my Cousin Sidney shall be forewarned of the matter, who, as I suppose,
will not be at the Court before the next week. If her Majesty's mislike should continue, then I would
be glad if I might take knowledge thereof, to express my grief unto her by letter; for that I am
forced, in respect of the indisposition of my body, to be absent until the end of this next week,
whereof I made her Majesty privy."2
On the 20th of April, Roger Manners was writing to his father the Earl of
Rutland, " I have been with Mr. Secretary, who is somewhat troubled that her
1 The pay was 100 to 200 marks a year.
"I conclude your Lordship's trouble with this, that I have no reason to be thus bold with
your Lordship but the presuming of your honorable good will towards me; which I cannot deserve,
but I can and will greatly esteem.
" I humbly take my leave, and pray for your long and prosperous life. At Court. This 27th
of January 1582.
Your Lordship's most humbly at commandment
philip sidn[ei].
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